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COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCII.

Týhe following bill bas been introduced by
the Attorney General, to amend the law respect-

lîng the Court of Queen's Bench:

Wbereas the number of five judges, who 110W

eo'oethe Court of Queen's Bench in this
Province, bas become insufficient for the effec-
tua5l administration of civil and criminal justice,
Witbin, their jurisdiction, and whereas it is ad-

visable that a sixtb judge be appointed to form

l>%tt Of sucb Court:
Tpherefore Rer Majesty, by and witb the ad-

Vfi0e and consent of the Legisiature of Quebec,
encEas follows:

1, Section 1 of chapter 77 of the C. S. L. C.
80 amended that, hcrcafter, Vie Court» of

qneen1'8 Bencb, establisbed in and for Lower

Cndnow the Province of Quebec, shahl be
VeoflPosed of six judges instead of five, to wit:
on1e chief justice and five puisné judges. Never-
theless,) ais in the past, not more than five judges

ehal sit as a Court of Appeal or as a Court of

]tr1"r', the quorum of which shall continue to,
befour.

2. In ail cases in wbich the Court shall sit as

IL Court of Appeal or as a Court of Error, ln
el'111Ual mnatters, the judge or judges who bave

bedsncb court, before which the case was
tedshall, as far as practicable, form. part of

th Court.

3* The present act shall corne into force On
the~ 4Y wbich tbe Lieutenant-Governor in

e0'elshall be pleased to fi by proclama-
tion.

>I'RO7?BCTJ0N 0F HYPOI'HECARY CRE-

DI TORS.
A' bill illtroduced by the Solicitor General, to,

lDrOVlde for the better protection of hypothe-
0S'y (reditors, and to afford the utmostpublicity

to tansactions8 which alffect real rlgbts, provides
Re fohîows.

I* e'verY registrar shall keep a register for

th adresses of hypothecary creditors.

2. Any bypothecary creditor or any tranis-
ferce, hieir, d onee or legatee of an bypothecary
creditor may give notice to the registrar of the
registration division wherein the immoveables
hypothecated are situated, of bis address, and if
hie afterwards changes bis residence, of bis new
address.

The registrar shall enter sucb address in tbe
register of addresses, and sball note tbe number
of the eutry of the samne in tbe index to im-
muveables in the page or space allotted for tbe
lot or subdivision bypotbecated in favor of the
person giving the notice.

3. As soon as the sberiff of any district bas
made a seizure of real estate, bie shall transmit
to tbe registrar of the registration division
wberein it is situated, a notice tbereof, by send-
ing bim, lu a registered letter, a printed copy
of tbe notice prescribed by art. 648 of tbe code
of civil procedure; and the registrar shail, on
tbe receipt of sucb notice, deposit the saine in

bis office, and make an entry in bis index to,
estates or lu the margin opposite the last entry

in bis books, lu eitber cas e, for eacb lot or piece
of land mentioned iii sucb notice by writing
tbe words Ilunder scizure No.-.

4. On tbe receipt of sucb copy tbe registrar
sball send, by registered letter, to, each hypo-
tbecary creditor wbose naine appears in the re-
gister of addresses as being interested lu sucb
real estate, a notice iuforming hlm that the

samne is under seizure by the sberiff, and of tbe

place wbere and the time when it will be sold.
.5. Tbe registrar shahi, until the notice of

seizure is cancelhed, mention it lu ail certificates
demanded of bim, either against the real estate
described lu sucb notice, or agaiust tbe judg-
ment debtor upon whom the real estate was

seized.
6. Wben tbe seizure is followed by j udicial

expropriation, tbe notice will be cancelled by
the registration of the sheriff's deed of sale.

7. Wben tbe seizure is released, tbe notice

will be cancelled by tbe deposit lu the registry

office of a certificatti establisbing sncb rel case,
given by the prothonotary, and mention of the

cancellation must be made lu tbe margin wbere

the notice was entered or in the index for es-

tates, as tbe case may be.

8. WbeIl a seizitre of real estate 15 annuhhed
and tbe judgment creditor is con(lenlncid

to pay the costs tbereof, the expenses of the
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cancellation of the notice of seizure shahl be
borne by him.

9. The prothonotary is bound to deliver to
any person demanding the same, a certificate
of the release from seizure of any real estate
that xnay appear by the record of the cause in
which such seizure was made.

10. The secretary-treasurer of each county
council shaîl transmit te the registrar a list of
the lands sold for taxes, under the provisions of
the municipal code, within eight days after the
adjudication thercof; and the registrar shal],
on the receipt of such list, deposit the same in
lis office and make an entry in his index to es-
tates, or in the margin opposite the last entry
in his books, for ecd lot or piece of land soidi
by writing the words igsold for municipal taxes
No. .

Il. The registrar shahi, until such municipal
sale is cancelled, mention it in ahi certificates
denianded of him affecting any lot or piece of
land mentioned in the said list.

12. Trhe cancellation referred to in the lire-
ceding section is effected by the registration cf
a municipal dced of sale or by the deposit of a
certificate from the secretary-treasurer that the
land lias been redeemed ; and mention of thc
cancellation must be made as provided in sec-
tion 7.

13. When no opposition bas been made te
the seizure and sale of the immoveables or
rents, or if made, has been disallowed, the
sheriff shall cause te be publishcd in one issue,
at least, of some newspaper nearest te thc local-
ity where the land or real riglits under seizure
is located, a notice briefly detailing the particu-
lars; of such sale, and this, in addition to the
publications and notices alrcady required of hilm
by any existing law.

14. The omission te conply with any of the
provisions of this act will not invalidate any
proceeding in any cause or matter in which
sudh omission may occur; but the officer in de-
fault will be respensible for ahl damages which
may result therefrom.

15. The sheriff, registrar, prothonotary and
secretary-treasurer will be entitled te such fees
for the performance of the (luties imposed by
this act, as are hereinafter set forth :

1. To the sherliff, for notice 'of sale te regis-
trar,-twenty cents; and, aise, ten cents for
each piece ef land mentioned thercin, which

last amount he shall transmit to the registrâri
with the notice, to cover the fees of the latter

for deposit and entry of the same as well as for
the cancellation.

2. To the sherifi; for notice of sale for publi-
cation, twenty cents. These fees, together with
costs of publication, te be included in his bill
of costs, and which he may require to be ad-
vanced as provided in art. 647 of the code Of
civil procedure.

3. To the registrar, for each address or cag
of address, fifty cents, whichi will cover lis fees
for ail proceedings in connection therewith.

4. To the prothonotary, for certificate of re-
lease from seizure, fifty cents, of which he shahl
transmit twenty cents to the registrar, te cover
his fees for deposit and entry of the same.

5. To the secretary-treasurer, twenty cents
for each piece of land mentioned in the lise
furnished by him, one haîf of which he shaîl
transmit to the registrar with the list, to cover

the fées of the latter for the deposit and entrf
of the saine as well as for the cane ellation.

16. No fée or duty payable by stamps shalt

lbe (hie or exigible for the deposit of any notice,
list, or other document inentioned iii this act.

17. The acts 41 Vice., cap. 15, and 42-43
Vie., cap. 23, arc hereby repcaled.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEENS8 BENCU.

QuicBEO, June 3, 1880).
Sia A. A. DoRioN, C. J., RAusÂTY, TgssiECR,

CROSS, JJ.

CiMeS, Appellant, & THOMPsoN, Respondent.

Ajixing stamps on note-Case in appeal.

Motion to affix stamps in appeal. After the
judgment in the Court below it was discovered
that the note on which the action was brougll$
was insufficiently stamped, and the stamps in-

correctly cancelled.
The COURT granted the application on pY

ment of costs of motion.

LA&CET, Appellant, & DRA&PEA&u, Respondelit.

Appeal-Security-foney deposit.

Motion to dismiss appeal, the deposit of $100
as security for costs not being sufficient.
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The motion was refused, on condition of
RPpellant adcling the sum of $100 within a
clelay of fifteea. days.

TARTE, Appellant, & CiMiON, Respondent.

Quebec Election Art-Action for penalty under

37 V., c. 9, s. 92-Allegation of more than
one infraction oj the lau'.

Two motions were presented, for leave to
,aPpeal froîn two judgments, one dismissing
anI exception déclinatoire, and the other an excep-
tlof à la form'e.

The action was instituted at Quebec for cor-
IUPt practices at an election, under 37 Vict.,

OaP. 9, sect. 92.
It was urged that the offence was a délit, and

that it could only be prosecuted where it took
Place, viz., in the District of Saguenay, and in
a Crimninal Court (sect. 109).

The motion was rejected, there being two
Inodes of procedure, one for the misdermeanor,
P1liaishable as ail misdemeanors at common law
bY fine and imprisonmient ; the other a penalty,
to be recovered by an action of debt.

The point of the exception à la larme was that
t'le declaration set up numerous infractions of

the law, which are set forth in the statute

'Inder the disjunctive.
TUhe COURT rejected the motion as to the ex-

CePtiOn à la forme, on the ground that they were
'9f4leties of the saine offence.

-& Bimilar decision was rendered recently in
t'le eue of Valîn It Raymnond.

QUEBEC, June 4, 1880.

F31 A. A. DORION, C. J., RAmBAT, TEssiER,

CROSS, JJ.

Ex Parte DEENAN, for writ of certiorari.

.i o/ere prisoner had previaaily Jled the country.

Atruc bill was found against the prisoner in

t'le terin bc-fore the last, at Quebec. The trial

'*as deterred till the following term, and it was

at- that the prisoner should be admitted to

41- e was allowed to, go to fetch his bail;

bIlt he failed to return, and left the country.

bUIng1 the Iast term, it seems, bie purposed to
SpIeIder, and returned to, Canada, not aware

that the terni was at an end. He was arrested

Hie now asked to be allowed to, stand ont on
bail.

The COURT did not think it would be, proper
to, bail a prisoner who had already lied, and the

application was, therefore, refused. Trhe Court

was, howev.'r, of opinion that the prisoner
should be tried at Quarter Sessions at its îiext
terni in April, and intimated that on an appli-

cation to bail atter that terra, should the prisoner
not have been tried then, lie would probably be

QUEBEC, June 4, 1880.

SIR A. A. DortioN, C. J., MoNK, RAMSÂ&Y, TzssiBRI
Caoss, Ji.

PACAUD, Appellant, & CORP'ORATION 0F VILLAGE
0F PIRINcEVILLE, Respondent.

Appeal from interlocutory .indgment-Inscription
ex porte on merit8, before yudgment is rendered
on prelimineiry plea.

Motion for là-,ave to, appeal from judgment
setting aside plaintiff's inscription for enquête.

The action was met by an exception à la forme

turning on a matter of record only. The plain-

titi demanded defendant's pleas to the merits.

The defendant did not plead, and was fore-

closed. The plaintiff then inscribed for enquête

ex parte.
Thé motion was to set aside this inscription,

because the preliminary plea should bc disposed

of before the case on the merits. It was also

contended that the inscription ex pare was ir-

regular, for the enquête should have been gen-

eral.
The COURT intimatcd that the inscription

appeared regular (Tessier, J., doubtful), and the

appeal was allowed.

QUEBEC, June 5, 1880.

Sir A. A. DORION, C. J., MoNK, RAmsA&Y, TzssîER

& CROSS, JJ.

DUQUETTE v. BROCHU.

Appeal from Circuit Court-Application to give
security afler the fifteen days.

In order ta be admitted to give security after the

expiry offlftleen doge, the paf ty mu8t show, flot only

Mhat thefailure ta give 8ecurity in time wa8 due ta

nofouit attributable to him, but that he persi8ted in

his intention ta appeal at the earlie8l opportunity.

A petition was presented on the part* of
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Brochu, defendant in the Court below, for leave
to give security and file petition in appeal from
the Circuit Court, after the expiry of the delay
allowed by law.

Judgnient wa8 rendered by the Court below
on the 2nd Mardli last. On thc I6th Mardli,
the petitioner went to Uhc office of the Clerk of
the Circuit Court to give security, but there was
no clerk or his deputy there, and an affidavit
was produced, establishing that there was no0
clerk or his deputy in the District. On the 1 7th
he again returned to the Circuit Court office,
but the security could not be given owing to
the absence of the Clerk from the District. It
is also said that there was no Judge in the
District on either of these days.

The petitioner took no further steps on the
appeal, but lie made an opposition to the judg-
ment as having been rendered coram non judice.
This opposition went to the Court of Review
which. confirmed the judgment; and on the
third day of the terni, the petitioner presented
this petition.

The COURT did not express the opinion that
where a party lad done ail that was re4uired of
hlm by law, and the failure in the proceedings
was due to, no fauit attributable to him, lie
would flot be admitted to complete bis bail
atter the fifteen days had elapsed; but hie must
show at once that he persists in lis intention
to, appeal. In this case hie sought another re-
medy, and lie waited tili the third day of termi
before making the application to, this Court.
The petition was, therefore, refused, without
cos.

GUIMONT, Appellant, & METIHOT, Respondent.

.Appeal--Default to file pet ition within the delay.

This was a motion to have an appeal declared
abandoned, the petition flot having been filed
within the twenty-five days. Security was duly
given, and the petitioner gave lis petition to a
bailliff often employed in the office of the Cir-
cuit Court te, file; but who was not an officer
of the Circuit Court. Instead of filing the peti-
tion in the Circuit Court, the bailiff forwarded
it to the Clerk of Appeal.

*On the sanie principle the Court has allowed defe-
tive bail-bonds to be amended, and even a new bail-
bond to b. substituted for an old. See Grondin &
Beaulieu, Quebec, June 7, 1879.

The COURT was of opinion that the appeal
should not be di#missed, but tùe appellant waS
condemned to pity the costs of the motion.

QUEBEC, June 8, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoioN, MoNK, RAMSAy, TEssiER
CROSS, Ji.

TOURIGNYvV.. THE OTTAwÂ AGRICULTURAL ISU5-

ÂNCEC Co.

Jiirisnliction-RJight of action-Action on insuralC
policy in district where application was received
by canvasser as8nminq quality of agent.

The defendants moved for leave to, appeli
from a judgment dismissing a declinatory ex-
ception.

PER CURIAm. The action was against the In-~
surance Company by the cessionnaire of a poliCY
of insurance upon property in the district Of
Arthabaska.

The action was brouglit in that district, and
set up that the insurance was effected in ViC'
toriaville in the said district. The occurrence
of the fire was then alleged.

By an exception déclinatoire the d&fendants
contended that the action Mhould have beefl
brought at Quebec, "twhere the policy Wâ»
issued to the re8pondent."

The application was madle through Louis
Lepine, who takes the quality of "4agent, but
the application does not disclose where be
was agent, or whose agent he was or where the
application was made. It will probably be pre-
sumed, however, that ht$4as agent of the Coin'
pany, as the insured acted for himself, and con-
sequently he had no need of an agent. Theny
the agent of the Company at Quebec-Kiley-
a<lmits hie was employed by him as canvasser,
aithoughlihe was not employed by the Col"'
pany. Nevertheless, hie takes the quality Of
agent in bis dealings with the Company, with-
out remýonstrance. It also appears that the
application was macle at Victoriaville, and the~
policy was delivered there. The policy Wafi

signed at Ottawa.

In the case of O'Malley e The Scotti8h Prot'if
cial we confirmed the judgxnent dismissing a
declinatory plea in a very similar case. The
only différence was that there wau a permanlent
office of the Company at Quebec, whiere the
policy was delivered to, the insured. We do-
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flot Bee that this makes a distinguishable differ-
ene There is no law which inakes the lia-
bit greater or other by the contract being
hlIcie in an office and that made elsewhere.
Trhe 011ly question is the authority of the agent,
911d that has been recoguized by the Company.
if Companjes choose to enter into negotiations
4 teniote places, they must be ready to meet

teComplaint there of those with whom they
'lean

Mo0tion for leave to appeal rejected.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCLI.

MONTREÂIL, June 12, 1880.
8 1r A. A. DoRIoN, C. J., MONK, J., RAMSAY, J.,

CROSS, J.

tlParte MÂGNAmES, Petitioner for writ of
Habeas Corpus.

COntempt of Court- Commitment--Right of the

accused to be heard-Setting out th.' offence

i Mhe commitment-&gnature to warrant of

cOmmitnwnnt

11ÂM0SAY, J. The prisorier was committed to
Prison for ten days, for that hie Il being person-
ally Present before the said Court of'Sessions of

the Peace, hath this day been guilty of divers

e0885 insuits and contemptnous behaviour to
the~ 8a&d Court Qf General Sessions of the Peace

lo'r the District of Montreal, and hath beau

entit of contempt to the said Court by using

abusive and opprobrious language, by refusing
t'O obey the lawful orders and commands~ of the

s'idCourt , and by using violent and threaten-

'ig gestures before said Court." The commit-
lnU hen goes on to, state : IlWhereas, the said

prlcsB. McNamee, ta consequence of such

insolent and contemptuous behaviour, contempt
%'a lanlguage, is here adjudged, ordered and
cofidermned to be imprisoned," &c. It is con-

ter4ded On1 the part of the petitioner that this
C0YnflUitaent sets forth no offence, and that the

flt&"t being signed by the Clerk of the Peace,

8 atduly signed.

~Tbe 'Court intimated at the argument that
tO signature of the 'élerk of the Peace was the

e "rSignature for the Court. We have, there-
fore,' tO examine only the first ground. It was

,rgued that, the Sessions of the Peace is a court
'~recordj, and therefore has power te, commit
ora COnitempt, at ail events, a coatempt facie

curie,l but being an inferior court, it must set
forth the offence specially, s0 that the Court of

Queen's Bench may exercise its general control-

ling and revising power over the proceedings.
For instance, it is contended that if the con-

tempt should consist lu words, that the words

used must be set up,-if of gestures, that the

peculiar gestures should be described.
I entirely concur with the counsel for the

petitioner in the general principles they rely

on. The whole law of contempt is limited by
the necessity on which it is based, and it seems,
therefore, that when an inferior tribunal axer-
cises its power to commit for contempt, il does

so subject te the revision of the Superior Courts
of Law, and so in re Pater,* Cockbnrn, C. J., said
that the Court of Quaen's Bench in England

has the authority to intervene and prevent any
usurpation of jurisdiction by the inferior court;
and hie says : IlIf it treats conduct as a con-
tempt, which there is no reasonabie ground for

s0 treating, tbis Court may interfere te protect

the party upon whom the power to commit or

fine for contempt has been improparly exercis-
ed."1 If any other doctrine ware te be enter-

tained for an instant, it is manifest that the

most serious abuses would arise, and injury
donc for which there would be no adequate re-
lief. It saems te me not lass clear that even

the highest Court is obligad in committing for

contempt te specify in what the contempt con-

sists. This is raally saying that a vague or gen-
eral warrant is not a sufficient detainer. Magna
Charta, the habeas corpus net, our own re-enact-

ment of it, ail say or impiy simpiy this. It bas
been snid there were exceptions whare the comn-

mitment was by the highest courts or by the
flouses of Parliament. I ar n ot prepared te,
admit the exceptions unless there be a statute
authorizing it, and the decisions which go te

support such a doctrine appear te, me to be of
no authority. The practice of general secretary
of State warrants was as firmly established as

precedents could make it, and yet it was ulti-
mateiy destroyad by a single judgment.

The question, then, before us is as to whether
Ibis warrant is sufficieDîly specifie. 1 cannot

conceive there should be any doubt on this

point. It is as ample as any definition or

expinnation Of a contempt I have ever seen.

*B. &S., 299.
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in the case of Mr. Pollard* it appears by the re-
turn that the Chief Justice was wholly in the

wroDg. Then, as to there being no rule, no ac-
cusation and no opportunity to defend, the affi-

davit being withdrawn, that question cannot
corne up. 1 may say, however, that I cannot

believe that the Privy Council intended to say
that a rule and an opportunity to defend should

be necessary in any case of contempt in face of
the Court punished on the spot. No such pre-

liminaries took place in Davison's case, 4 B.

& AI., p. 329.

The Court is unanimously of opinion that the

prisoner should be remanided.

Sir A. A. DORION, C. J., concurred in the
judgment, without entirely agreeing with all

the reasons which had been stated by Mr. Jus-

tice Ramsay. The warrant, in bis Ilonor's

opinion, sufficiently indicated the offence which

had been committed. The only point on which

he had some doubt was that the party., accord-
ing to the affidavit produced, had no opportunity

to be heard. Lt was quite clear that no rule

was necessary, but the defendant sbould cer-

tainly be allowed an opportunity to explain bis

conduct. The affidavit, however, bad been

withdrawn, and that changed the whole case.

The contempt was as fully set out as was neces-
sary in a warrant of commitment. This Court
could only interfere with the judgment of infe-

rior courts in matters of contempt where there
was absence of jurisdiction, or where there

appeared to have been a gross abuse; and

if it were proved that a defendant bad no

opportunity to be heard, that would probably

be considered a gross abuse. Lt was contended,
moreover, that there had been an adjourn-
ment from the morning to the afternoon, and

that, t1herefore, this proceeding could not be

taken. But ln the case of Pater, the circum-

stances were precisely similar. The Judge

took time to consuit another Jndge, and was

advised to wait tili the trial was over, and then

to punish the contempt. This was done; Pater

was then called upon to explain bis conduct

and not explaining it, he was condemned to,

pay a fine.

MoIRa, J., concurred in the reasons stated by

Mr. Justice Ramsay.

*LawRep. 2P.C.106.

The prisoner was remanded.*
F. Keller, 1 for the prisoner.
M. J. _F. Qi?.nn,J
Mfou.sseau, Q.C., for the Crown.

C'OURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, June 14, 1880.
Sir A. A. DORION, C. J., MONK, J., RÂM1sÂ",J'

CRos, J.

THE MERCHÂNTs BANK, Appellants, and WI
FIELD, Respondent.

Precedence of cases on the roll- Cause folinded 00

note against iwhich prescription is about to b
acquired.

Wotherspoon, for appellants, applied (JundCl
to, have the case heard by privilege. The actionl'
which was on a note, had been dismissed saffi

recours, on a special pleading, and the apPe,8
was from that judgment. Unless a decisi0o

were obtained on the appeal during the prese0t

term, the note would be prescribed, and if the
judgment were confirmed by this Court, the9
appellants would be without remedy.

J. J. Maclaren, on behaif of Mr. Paradis for
respondent, resisted the application, as unPre
cedented. Fie suggested that the appella&nu

could prevent prescription by taking ane
action.

Wotherspoon, in reply, said the appellants if
they instituted a new action would be met'wt
the plea of litispendence.

Sir A. A. DORION, C. J., (June 14) remarked th9t

it was impossible to, say whether some other c$

on the roll might not be in a similar positioo'
and if precedence were accorded to the pret3eIlt

case, some other party might suifer, as it ''
impossible to get through the roll during the
terin. The grounds urged in support Of lee

application were insufficient, and it mast 1)
rejected.

Wotherspoon for appellant.
Maclaren for respondent.

* In the afternoon of the same day, a second SO
caition for habeas corpus was made in the saie 0 4
on the ground that the prisoner had heen sentefltb*
without being asked to show cause. This w&Otb

ground which had been withdrawn by bis counDsO st

the argument on the first application. The 10ourt re
fused the writ, the ground urged in support Of thé
petition not being new, and it being admitted thi5ttb@
prisoner was heard in hie defence bdfore sentence
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elITINS INSURA&NCIC COMPANY, Appellants, and Act was issued againet the defendant, whereby

'In GRAND TRUNK RAILWÂY CO., Respondents. his estate wau attached, and on the 5th Febru-

'POetPOnment of/case where counsel is detained el8e- ary last, the petitioner Bourbonnière was named

where by serious cause. assignee of the estate. The petitioner Gilmour

WOther8poon, for appellants, applied (June 11 ) complained that the assignee was interfering in

t' have this case, which stood tenth on the roll, his gestion as sequestrator, and asked for an

lPostPoIed, with consent of parties, to Thursday, order against the assignee, ordering him to de-

the lTth instant, iu consequence of the inability sist from his interference. The assignee pre-

of the Rlon. J. J. C. Abbott, appellants' counsel, sentcd a similar petition, complaining of Gil-

t ePresent before that date, hie being detained iour, the sequestrator, and praying fora similar

4t aTlOther place by an election trial, in which order against him.

hi8 euntteHueo omn o h TORAaNcE, J. The facts being admitted as

ICI"tY of Argenteuil was being contested. saeteqeto savr ipeoe

8 1]r A. A. DoRioN, C. J., (June 14) said the whether the assignmnent has had the effect of

eourt had granted an application wherc the revoking the appointment of the sequestrator.

eircumstances were somewhat similar, one of The obligation is peculiar in that it bas trans-

%Ie attorneys being unavoidably absent. The ferred future assets, namely, rents and revenues,

b« loses nothing by such an application, as it and I do not see that the action of the seques-

nteJIot ask that the case bu called out of its trator in the interest of the plaintiffs should be

but only that if reachied before Thursday interfèred with by the insolvency, unless the

i t should be postponed to that day. There Court be asked to, revoke and cancel the ap-

no objection, thrfrto, the apiton poîntment of the sequestrator. It is true that
therefore applicaion e is appointud pendirig the suit, but it is flot

e "'Pt the inconvunience of stuch motions, if

bhey 8hould bccomu numerous. Under the alleged or proved that the suit is terminated.

fle'1circumstances statud, the application The sequestrator also relies upon the l6th

WO'Qd b gràted bu thedecsio mus no besection of the Insolvent Act, which transfurs to,

t4keil as a precedent for granting such mtosthe assignee the rigbts as enjoyed by the in-

i" all cases.mtin solvent. I sce no difficulty in the fact that the

AboieCo. for appellants. sequestrator, and not the plaintiff, presents the

j'tg-'re fo resondets.putition. The sequestrator is abundantly inte-
Mocea fr repondnts.rested in the performance of his own duty, and

may and should complain of any interference.

SUPERIOR COURT. On the naked facts put before me I sue that the

MONTRIMÂL, June 12, 1880. sequestrator Gilmour is entitled to the conclu.

l'il IIERITÂBLE SCRTEAN OGG I-sions of bis pctition, and for the samne reason

ý'l3MIAsocUIATIES ND MOt RA ugE the assignee's petition should be dismissed. I
VUST.NTAsscIAioN(Liite) v RAINE would remark further that it does not appear by

anid BOUÎIBONNtERx, assignee, putitioner, and the petition of Gilmour that it is made in the
GILMoUR,, sequestrator, petitioner. Insolvent Court, though such is the fact. On

'Slvent âct- The apposntment of an assignee to a the other hand, the petition of Mr. Bourbon-

clefendant against vulaom a hypothecary action nière is in the Court of Insolvency. I doubt

18pending doea not revoke the appoint ment of much whether the Court, in insolvency, has
egestrator pending such hypothecary action. any right to coerce the officer of the Superior

'lhe f4cts showed that on the 12th of August Court appointed in an ordinary action. The

,t1te petitioner, Gilmour, wus named by this assignee can present bis petition in the suit in
C01t8qusrtr to administer and collect the which the sequestrator has been appointed, and
reàBArd revenues of certain real estate of de- have an order if entitled to it. But the Court

fildlIit , Which was by the deed of ibligation in insolvency has no jurisdiction over Mr. Gil-

~traetred to plaintiffs, and which rents formed mour.

>ro Plainitifs'l security for the amount daim J L. Motr .s, Xfor sequestrator Gilmour.
ed b thera from defendant. On the l6th Janua- W. B. Lambe,

ry 4twrit of attachaient under the Insolvent Et hier for assignee Bourbonnière.
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BRÂDLECY v. LoGÂN.

Description of plaintiff-Quality of IlEsquire
C. C. P. 49.

The action was to recover the amnount of a
note against the joint maber.

The defendant pleaded' firstly, an excep-
tion to the form, alleging that plaintiff did not
give lis occupation or quality as required by
C. C. P. 49. Secondly, to the merits, that the
note was te the knowledge of plaintiff signed
by defendant without value for the payee,
George W. MeMullen, and transferrcd to plain-
tiff after maturity.

Wotherspoon, for plaintiff. Thc quality given
to plaintiff is that of Esquire, and it i8 in cvi-
dence that there is no sncb titie in the country
to which plaintiff belongs, but the defendant
only objects that plaintiff did not give himself
any title at ail. Next, as to the inerits, the
evidence is that the note was given to plaintiff
about the tirne the note matured, but the wit-
ness could not remember the exact date-it was
some time in August, 1877.

D. Girouard, for defendant. The designation
of the plaintiff is a nullity. No such quality as
Esquire, is known in the United States. Next,
thc note was given to plaintiff after maturity,
and lastly, it was not i)roperly staxnped.

ToRRANcE, J. The exception of the dcfend-
ant is wanting in this., that it, does' not say
la what respect the description is defective.
It complaiDs Of the total want of descrip-
tion ; b)ut the quality of Esquire is sufficient
in itself, and la our law lias a significance,
and 1 sec no proof that the plaintiff is not an
Esquire as we understand, though the titie lias
no significance in the United States. Vide
Comyn, Digest, vo. Dignity, p. 405. Ste-
phen's Comm. 3, 15. 1 therefore overrule the
exception, and on the merits I find that the
note was endorsed te plaintiff before maturity,
and that thc note is properly stamped, though
this point was not raised by the pleadings. On
the whole, plaintiff should have judgment.

Abbott e. Co. for plaintiff.
Girouard 4~ Co. for defendant.

CAMPBELL v. FILION.

Boarding-hou3e iceeper-Lien on boarder's efecta
for board and lodging.

This was a revendication of certain cffects by
a late boarder in the house of the defendant.
Plaintiff owed $64.75 for board, and defendant
rcfuscd te give the effects up until lie had been
paid.

Calder, for plaintiff. By the old law the
board had no privilege :-C. de Paris 175.
Bleau v. Beliveau, 4 L. C. J. 356. Cooper v.
Downe8, 13 L. C. R. 358. The law was now as
it had been then. 39 Vic., c. 23 (1875), Quebcc,
did not extend the privilege, but only enlarged
thc remedy.-Dwarris on k3tatutes, pp. 694-5.

Robidoux, e contra.
TORRANCE, J. Mr. Justice Rainville lias SI-

ready held in the Circuit Court that the board-
ing-house keeper bias a lien on the property Of
bis boarder under the statute cited, and th"
words are very plain in that sense. Thc ple8
will therefore be maintaincd to the extent Of
ordering that plaintiff shahl only get possessOfl
of bis effects on paying flic dlaim of the defend'
ant for $64.75. Plaintiff will pay costs of de-
fendant.

Calder for plaintiff.
Robidouz for defendant.

COMMUNICATIONS.

QuEBEC, June l4tb, 18.
JAS. KIRBY, E8q., Ed. LEGÂL Niws,

Advoeate, Montreal.
SIR,-I bave just received the " Legal News " of the.

12th inst., and fiud you have taken upon yourself to
tamper with my correspondence on tbe subjeot of
Appeals from Interlocutory Judgments. I had writ-
ten in the postseript that Mr. Justice Ramsay " h*à
#neerin,dy told me my argument wus mere waste of
energy," and this statement you liad no riglit to alter.
You were quite at liberty, as editor, to suppress 011
letter altogether, but, having dcided to publish it'
you wcre bound to leave it ini the exact formi in wbicî
I bad put it. If a judge presuines to sneer at 101
wlien discharging my duty, 1 mean to let the public
know of it. Such a course from your standpoiflt Uo
doubtless higbly reprebensible and against one's inlte'
rest. Be that as itmay, In1w eal upon you torci
this matter lu yonr next issue.

I beg to remain, air,
Your most obedient servant,

W. C. LANGUsDOC*

[Wc must plead guilty te tlie cbarge gcflY
insinuated above. It is truc that we expullge
from the postscript of Mr. Languedoc's letter 5»
expression whidli appeared to us simply Offc"2
sive, and te have nothing wliatcver to do Wt
tlie intcresting legal point discussed by OUT
correspondent in thc body of bis commnuffi
cation. If wc bave leave to urge anyth'ing '0
mitigation of this terrible offence, we woUýld
say-l. It can hardly be imagined that ttbe
readers of thc Legal News take mucli interest 1
wliat may bave transpired betwecn bencach
counsel on the occasion rcfcrred to, apart fr00a
thc decision on thc question of law. Gcntle
mca of tlie bar wlio cimean te let the public
know of it"l every time tliey fancy tliey 0

suubbed by thc bcnch, will casily find 000~'
appropriate places in whicli to expose thelr
grievances. 2. In giving insertion te wlit '0
obviously an ex parte account of an incident Of
this nature--an account to wbicli no repli '0
possible from the other side-it is cîcar, tO vo
at lcast, tbat strong expressions add nothiflg
the force of the narrative.]
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